Introduction
============

During the last century, rapid advancements in medical technology and subspecialty care have transformed acute care hospitals into highly complex institutions offering a wide variety of medical and surgical interventions. Tremendous advances in emergency and critical care medicine, surgery, and anesthesia have enabled meaningful survival among patients suffering previously lethal conditions. Unfortunately, these benefits have been to a large extent offset by iatrogenic harm and failures in care delivery due to ineffective organization. Hundreds of thousands of hospitalized patients are injured or killed each year as a result of care that is well-intended but either poorly designed or poorly implemented \[[@B1]\]. Inappropriate financial incentives, neglect of human factors, and the lack of a systematic approach to the science of health care delivery still pose major obstacles to better hospital care. All too often, in our rush to advance the leading edge of science we have neglected to perfect the core interface between patients and the systems constructed to care for them.

Clearly, the mere presence of sophisticated equipment and an ever-expanding evidence base do not guarantee optimum care. These various elements must be integrated into highly organized and responsive systems that can facilitate safe, timely, consistent, and effective care. The following paragraphs discuss the barriers to safe and effective acute care delivery and highlight the changes that will shape the next generation of acute care hospitals (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Challenges and opportunities for improving health care delivery in acute hospitals**.](cc11142-1){#F1}

Human factors, ergonomics, and safety culture: lessons from anesthesiology
==========================================================================

In a landmark paper published in 1978, Cooper and colleagues \[[@B2]\] described using human factors research methods to retrospectively analyze almost 350 preventable anesthesia incidents. (Human factors is a multidisciplinary field seeking to understand human capabilities and to design, develop, and deploy systems and services to augment those capabilities.) Using a critical incident analysis approach, the authors determined that human factors were responsible for the vast majority of incidents with only a minority attributed to equipment failures or other factors. That preventable harm was largely attributed to human factors (at that time mostly physician related) was a radical new idea. The anesthesiology community embraced this new knowledge, using it as a foundation upon which to build a strong culture of safety and risk aversion that has had considerable impact on patient-centered outcomes. At the heart of that culture is an acknowledgment that systems of health care delivery must be designed to minimize the potential for human error. The most obvious manifestation of this change was to re-engineer the physical artifacts in the environment - the anesthetic machine and physiologic monitors. But of equal importance were the re-engineering of the processes of care delivery (checklists, duty hours, rare event simulation) and mechanisms within the anesthesiology community for reporting, identifying and eliminating new errors. It would take until 1999 before the concept was more broadly articulated by the Institute of Medicine in their landmark report \'To Err is Human\' \[[@B3]\]. What the anesthesiology response clearly highlights is the impact improved human factor ergonomics has on the ability of health care providers to perform safely within highly technical environments.

The practice of intensive care medicine shares many characteristics with anesthesiology. In terms of patient survival and resource utilization many of the most dramatic critical care interventions have derived from changes in the culture brought about by simple systems-based tools. Prominent examples include checklists for the placement of central venous catheters, daily patient care goal lists, and clinical practice guidelines \[[@B4]\]. When used consistently these tools are extremely successful; however, getting providers to accept them can be very challenging \[[@B5]\]. The barriers to adoption of evidence-based tools are multiple but often arise from one of the three broad domains: knowledge, attitudes and behavior \[[@B6]\]. In 2009 the critical care community joined in the signing of the Declaration of Vienna, which expresses a commitment to improve patient outcomes through a reduction in medical error \[[@B7]\]. A multimodal approach incorporating human factor ergonomics will be an important component of any future strategy for eliminating errors in ICU care (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Optimizing health care delivery with informatics and systems engineering
========================================================================

Information and knowledge are the bedrock upon which we all make decisions. One change in our work environment that has the potential to facilitate communication and enforce adherence of global best practices is the transformation of the medical record from written to digital form. The role of health information technology (HIT; a technological framework for improving the quality, safety, and efficiency of the health care delivery system) in healthcare continues to evolve as the adoption of electronic medical records (EMRs) and information technologies becomes more widespread. Multidisciplinary teams of ICU providers make decisions and deliver care to acutely ill patients in complex environments. The interaction between providers and technology in these environments may have a profound impact on the quality of care delivered to the patient (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The adoption of EMR has been proposed as a valuable tool for driving improvements in the quality of that care. These conclusions are based on observational and experimental studies suggesting that HIT has the potential to assist in making healthcare safer and more efficient. A recent review demonstrated that 92% of HIT studies found either a positive or mixed-positive impact on the quality of care delivered to patients \[[@B8]\].

![**The distributed cognitive network - understanding how multidisciplinary teams deliver care in complex environments**. A network of providers, utilizing a variety of environmental artifacts (data from electronic medical records, bedside monitors, to do lists from other providers, notes taken on rounds) make decisions and act upon them to deliver care to the patient. Understanding how that network functions, where its vulnerabilities lie and how it reacts to changes in the operational environment will facilitate the emergence of tools (organizational, decision support, smart alerts, novel user interfaces, and ambient intelligence applications) that improve the reliability, efficacy and safety of the care delivered to the bedside. In this illustration the artificial agent (health information technology-enabled decision supports, for example) act in co-operation with the human agents (nurses, doctors) to facilitate the development of a care plan. Modified from Figure 1a in \[[@B58]\].](cc11142-2){#F2}

It is essential to remember the nuances in these data. What is clear from the literature in this area is that HIT adoption alone is not likely to result in meaningful improvements in safety or quality. For example, while HIT offers significant advantages in terms of accessibility and legibility over paper records, this does not result directly in improved patient-centered outcomes. Even in situations where HIT would appear to offer clear advantages over paper-based alternatives, such as the availability of electronic prescribing with in-built alerts, HIT adoption has a very real potential to disrupt established practices and result in worse outcomes for patients, decreased efficiency, and increased cost \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. In one particular study, Han and colleagues \[[@B10]\] reported that the adoption of a commercially available physician order entry system was associated with a two-fold increase in severity-adjusted mortality in a pediatric ICU. In order to best leverage the potential advantages of HIT adoption, a more refined understanding of how technology disrupts or supports health care providers\' ability to deliver high quality care is needed. The field of systems engineering offers some promising tools that may be adapted to the study of health care delivery, providing a buffer against some of the unintended consequences of HIT adoption and highlighting new mechanisms for improving care delivery \[[@B11]\]. The primary task of this approach is to identify the most relevant characteristics of a system and to represent it in a mathematical model. These models can be analyzed to reveal patterns in the behavior of the system and to devise and test improvements. This process is radically different from the classical hypothesis-driven epidemiological approach to biomedical research \[[@B12]\]. A recently published report highlights the potential role systems engineering tools have in improving health care delivery \[[@B13]\].

Using sepsis treatment as an example, the systems engineer would build a model of the process of care delivery as follows: define the steps (blood cultures, fluid administration, antibiotic administration, source identification, lactate measurement, central line insertion, blood product administration, and so on); identify the system components required to deliver care (what equipment is required, who are the personnel, how is the task performed); perform a field observation study of, for example, frequency of occurrence of sepsis resuscitation, sepsis resource utilization, time taken to complete each step, process completion and failure rates. The resulting computer model would then be used to identify weak-nesses, redundancies, failures, and successes in sepsis resuscitation processes and to simulate the impact of changes in those processes on outcomes such as sepsis bundle compliance rates and time to resuscitation. The advantage of this approach is that it greatly enhances our ability to identify vulnerabilities and test solutions before exposing patients to changes that may result in unanticipated harm. The future challenge for physicians and engineers is to develop a common understanding and to apply established engineering practices to the health care setting.

The role of cognitive ergonomics in medical decision making
===========================================================

Daily work in the ICU involves multitasking and responding to unpredictable events, such as patient decompensation and interruptions. These features combine to produce an environment in which providers must rely on implicit knowledge and internal task management schema to guide the prioritization and performance of tasks. Given what is known about human cognition and the complexity of decision making in an average ICU \[[@B14]\], it is objectively unreasonable to expect a human being to perform at this level without committing occasional - even regular - errors. A better understanding of the interactions and behaviors that result in effective medical decision making will lead to the development and adoption of integrated decision supports that reduce the potential for diagnostic error and therapeutic harm (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Cognitive science - understanding how health care providers make decisions and what motivates them to act**. A greater understanding of how providers identify high value environmental data cues, incorporate them into mental models of patient states and develop a plan of care that can be acted upon by a multidisciplinary team is essential if we are to develop smart environments that support that activity. Reprinted from Figure 1b in \[[@B58]\].](cc11142-3){#F3}

In order to provide safe and effective critical care, the bedside provider needs to have an accurate mental model of the patient - in other words a clear picture \'in their head\' of the patient\'s background, physiology and potential response to therapies or interventions. To develop a representative mental model, the provider must integrate a tremendous amount of disparate data elements in real time. Providers must skillfully process both \'hard\' and \'soft\' data sources, including tactile input during examination, interpersonal social clues from team members, visual and spatial input from clinical imaging, and algebraic reformulations of laboratory data.

Even the simplest clinical decisions may be impeded by poor information management leading to inaccurate mental models. Take a very low level medical management problem such as the decision to replace electrolytes based on laboratory values: when abnormal values are differentiated from normal values by color or asterisk, for example, they are less likely to be overlooked by the provider than those that are not. In this case the cognitive ergonomic factors that influence decision making are mostly confined to how the system presents an abnormal laboratory value. (Cognitive ergonomics is an applied science concerned with the interaction between systems and human end-users, as well as the design, structure, and operation of these systems in such a way as to make them safer and more efficient.) Get that wrong and providers may fail to respond appropriately to available data. Clearly, decision making in the live ICU environment can be significantly more complex than the example above. In this case a rigorous, systematic approach is required to identify the cognitive and ergonomic factors that contribute to both good and bad decision making. Once these are identified, the decision-making environment may be optimized and team performance enhanced through the integration of relevant clinical information into the workflow.

An important additional factor to consider in the ICU setting is the multidisciplinary, collaborative nature of modern practice. Physicians, nurses, and other providers will interpret the same data sources from different vantage points. This can complicate the development of a shared mental model and impair the ongoing communication that is essential to good outcomes in critical care.

Nemeth and colleagues \[[@B15]\] have articulated the challenges inherent in studying the cognitive environment of health care delivery, which relies on domain-specific insights and an understanding of individual and group cognition. In seeking to deconstruct the cognitive environment of the ICU, Zhang and Norman \[[@B16]\] and others have invoked the theory of distributive cognition. From a systems perspective, the ICU - with its many providers, patients, physiologic monitors, diagnostic data, and family members - can be viewed as a distributed cognitive network. To understand this concept better it is helpful to think of a multidisciplinary ICU team as it goes about the business of morning rounds (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The individual members of the team examine the patient, look at the monitors and electronic records, talk to the family and each other and independently draw some conclusions from what they have observed. The team then come together, shares that knowledge and formulates a plan of care. That plan is then translated into actionable items that result in care being delivered to the patient.

As we move towards an increasingly digital environment, the traditional artifacts of communication (the paper chart, the end of bed flow sheet, handwritten orders, and so on) will be replaced by electronic alternatives. Depending on how those alternatives are designed and integrated into the acute care environment, HIT has the potential to disrupt or support the distributed cognitive function of the ICU team as it goes about its tasks. To operate effectively, an ICU team utilizing HIT requires both optimal functioning of providers and electronic artifacts and durable mechanisms of coordination. Individual members must understand their individual roles, the broader system, and how they fit within it. Additionally, teams need to develop shared mental models, articulate clear goals, and remain vigilant for new developments. Failure to perform in any of these areas can result in communication breakdown, error and patient harm.

Effective, open, and goal-directed communication between providers is an indispensable element of a safe and smoothly functioning critical care environment \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. This is reflected in the emphasis in recent years on non-technical skills - closed loop communication and role clarity - in anesthesia, emergency medicine, and critical care training modules. Expertise in communication skills is central to most high-stakes professions, and medicine is certainly no different \[[@B19]\]. Several authors have observed that even simple tools for standardized communication, such as rounding checklists or worksheets, have a substantial impact on the development of a shared mental model between physicians and nurses \[[@B20]\]. Provider satisfaction may be only one end-point affected by these interventions. Multiple investigators evaluating the association between explicitly collaborative care models and meaningful patient outcomes have noted that mortality, length of stay, and others may benefit from a new team approach to ICU care \[[@B21]\].

Ambient intelligence and medical error prevention
=================================================

In a review of information technology Gawande and Bates provide a vision of how it may be used to enhance patient safety \[[@B22]\]. The authors touch on several themes: improved communications, information access, decision support, medications safety, monitoring, and oversight. In order to realize this vision of the future - one in which high quality, complex care is safely delivered to patients - we need to embrace tools and metrics with which we are only vaguely familiar. In this review we have made reference to HIT, informatics, cognitive science, ergonomics, the science of healthcare delivery, and systems engineering. These are areas of expertise with which most clinicians are only vaguely familiar. In order to leverage these important tools for safer, more effective healthcare, there is a clear need for collaboration beyond the traditional sources.

While alternative solutions exist to some of the safety and performance challenges facing the critical care community, it is the flexible and adaptive nature of an electronic infrastructure that makes it such an attractive vehicle with which to deliver point of care, context-specific information and decision support. Ambient intelligence (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) has been described as any technology with the capacity to respond to changing contexts and to intelligently assist humans in the completion of tasks \[[@B23]\]. In the hospital of the future, ambient intelligence would be embedded into the work environment functioning to assist healthcare providers with safe, cost-effective delivery of high quality care to patients. With the adoption of EMRs an almost complete picture of a patient\'s hospitalization is available to us in a digital form. Large cohorts of such data will be used to refine and validate \'digital signatures\' of provider actions, patient pre-morbid conditions, health state and response to interventions. Validated digital signatures will then be processed in data warehouses where they will be compared to expected patterns of system behavior. Bearing in mind that most errors in medicine arise from human factors rather than failures of equipment, appropriate alerts and supports will be generated when unexplained deviations from ideal behavior are detected, nudging the health care delivery system back onto an expected path.

![**Smart environments alter system behaviors**. Example of how a smart environment may be built upon an understanding of disease state and relevant provider actions (ventilator-induced lung injury is exacerbated by high tidal volumes), cognitive science (providers need information about the patient disease state and current ventilator settings to determine if a potentially injurious ventilator strategy is being applied to a patient), health care informatics (where do the data for each of the decision-making cues reside and how can the sensitivity and specificity of a smart alert algorithm be optimized to the condition of interest?), and ergonomics (who should be notified and how the message should be delivered - paged alerts are disruptive but very effective if they are meaningful to the recipient). EMR, electronic medical record; METRIC, multidisciplinary epidemiology and translational research in intensive care; PBW, predicted body weight.](cc11142-4){#F4}

Many of the conditions for the development of ambient intelligence ICU applications currently exist. Sources of information on patient health states and provider actions are increasingly available in their raw form through health information technologies such as comprehensive EMRs and computerized physician order entry systems. The necessary mobile technologies, allowing users to interact with information at the point of need, have been developed and tested in the form of smart phones and gesture based tablets. The key missing ingredients are valid rules that connect the available technology to digital signatures of patient health states, provider responses, and a palette of appropriate actions for the observed circumstances. The development and testing of those rules present important intellectual challenges and opportunities for health care providers building the hospitals of the future.

Structural and cultural changes in the ICU of the future
========================================================

When comparing outcomes from different health systems, the question remains, \'What are the structural and cultural factors that have contributed to the reported outcomes?\' Differences in outcome have been associated with factors as diverse as bed availability, 24 hour staffing models, availability of trained intensivists, closed units, engagement in clinical trials, and availability of an EMR \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. It has even been suggested that the separation of critical care medicine from other disciplines at a national level plays an important role in determining patient outcomes \[[@B26]\]. What is apparent from a review of the literature is that the ideal model has yet to be defined. A scientific approach to determining best practices in critical care in the hospital of the future is required and will likely result in a shift in emphasis towards more effective care delivery models \[[@B23]\]. In the following we hypothesize that mechanisms for ensuring the consistent application of truly vital aspects of critical care - clear communication, coordinated team work, aggressive resuscitation, early mobilization, compassionate determination of goals of care, and prevention of serious complications - are likely to yield the greatest impact on meaningful outcomes.

The relationship between intensivist staffing and improved outcomes has been described in a number of studies since the 1980s \[[@B27],[@B28]\] but has gained renewed attention in the past decade as consumer groups have incorporated these findings into calls for quality standards in acute care hospitals. In a 1999 study investigating the impact of ICU staffing strategies on outcomes, Pronovost and colleagues \[[@B25]\] identified a three-fold reduction in hospital mortality among nearly 3,000 abdominal aortic aneurysm patients whose postoperative care was managed by an intensivist. The authors reported similar findings three years later in a systematic review demonstrating nearly uniform reduction in mortality and length of stay among patients receiving either mandatory intensivist consultation or closed ICU care \[[@B29]\]. This is supported by reports of the benefit of closed ICUs staffed by intensivists from Australian, New Zealand and European centers. One question for future hospitals is the extent to which the physician intensivist role can be supported or supplanted by highly trained nurse practitioners and physician assistants. Gershengorn and colleagues \[[@B30]\] recently found that such models had no detrimental impact on important safety and quality indicators. Another paradigm that will continue to be refined as we move into a digital future is that of centralized remote surveillance and decision support - the telemedicine model. While on-site, 24-hour intensivist coverage might be preferred, given its impact on improved processes of care and staff satisfaction \[[@B31]\], whereas in some locations this coverage will need to be supplied virtually via telemedicine and tele-consultation. The culture and infrastructure of such models is still rapidly evolving, but there is accumulating evidence that ICU telemedicine may be associated with decreases in mortality and hospital length of stay, as well as improved adherence to consequential best practices and lower rates of preventable complications \[[@B32]\]. Several observational studies have identified the impact of additional organizational features on the quality of ICU care. Examples include annual case volume \[[@B33]\], the timeliness of resuscitative therapy \[[@B34],[@B35]\], nurse staffing and experience \[[@B36]\], and nurse-physician communication \[[@B37]\].

The implication is that unit culture, teamwork, communication, and ergonomics contribute significantly to important patient outcomes. A challenge for the future is to determine which combination of factors results in improved quality of care and outcomes among critically ill patients \[[@B26],[@B38]\].

\'Less is more\' - minimizing iatrogenic waste
==============================================

A careful examination of common ICU interventions reveals a recurring theme: less is more \[[@B39]\]. For example, data from pulmonary artery, central venous and peripheral arterial catheters \[[@B40]\] are rarely necessary, frequently inaccurate, and often misinterpreted \[[@B40]-[@B43]\]. In future hospitals we will likely see a shift in physiologic monitoring to less invasive tools backed by alert systems that integrate closely with the patient\'s EMR data.

In this domain we are likely to see point-of-care ultrasonography play an increasingly central role in the bedside evaluation of critically ill patients, not only in the hands of emergency medicine physicians \[[@B44]\] but also of intensivists and rapid response team members. Bedside critical care ultrasound can supply actionable, real time data, with very little risk. It is essential to note, however, that an ultrasound probe wielded by an under-trained and overconfident intensivist can be dangerous in much the same way as misinterpreted pulmonary artery catheter data. As critical care ultrasound is increasingly woven into the daily practice of critical care, appropriate training will be essential to maintain patient safety.

Less is more also applies to the routine use of other time-honored diagnostic tools, such as daily chest radiographs, which often add little to the management of ICU patients (except additional cost) \[[@B45]\]. The less is more philosophy also has echoes in the use of non-invasive ventilation as a means to avoid endotracheal intubation in carefully selected patients. For those patients who do progress to intubation, the focus of the intensivist should be squarely on removing the tube at the earliest and safest possible moment. Discontinuation of mechanical ventilation, one of the most significant milestones for critically ill patients, is often guided by so-called \'weaning protocols\'. As Hall and colleagues \[[@B46]\] and others have suggested, \'weaning\' implies the gradual removal of a nourishing substance, and providers apply this logic to mechanical ventilation at their patient\'s peril. High- quality data have shown us that the best method to gauge readiness for discontinuation of mechanical ventilation is quite simply to try it \[[@B47],[@B48]\]. Daily structured spontaneous breathing trials, with interruptions of sedation and optimization of underlying conditions, are the quickest way to assess readiness for extubation \[[@B49]\]. Indeed, because of associated complexity and time con-straints, most other metrics of extubation readiness probably just delay extubation.

Early rehabilitation and the compassionate involvement of the family
====================================================================

In addition to improvements in the ergonomics and market penetration of electronic health records and decision support tools, the hospital of the future will also incorporate several low tech strategies. The care and rehabilitation of the critically ill will play an increasingly prominent role in future hospitals. As the population ages, financial constraints tighten, remote monitoring technology improves, and acute care needs steadily increase, inpatient space will evolve towards predominantly intensive, intermediate, and rehabilitative care.

Following the resuscitation phase of illness, patients will benefit from early physical and occupational therapy, including early mobilization in the ICU using progressively mobile portable ventilators. A randomized controlled trial by Schweickert and colleagues \[[@B50]\] showed that the simple act of mobilizing patients early can safely relieve the patient of two days of delirium and mechanical ventilation. Few other ICU interventions are this successful, and almost none are this cost-effective. Broadly speaking, rehabilitation medicine has made tremendous gains in delivering meaningful improvements to patients who might not otherwise transition effectively back to life outside the hospital \[[@B51]\]. As demand for ICU and telemetry care continues to increase, society will only benefit maximally if specialized rehabilitation services receive proportionate attention and resources.

Future hospitals will recognize the psychological stresses that afflict semi-lucid ICU patients and will make e orts to minimize them. The current epidemic of ICU-acquired delirium will be increasingly recognized as a preventable syndrome with measurable effects on morbidity and mortality \[[@B52],[@B53]\]. To address this, as well as issues of advocacy and goals of care, traditional restrictions on family visiting hours will fall away in favor of a paradigm of family inclusion \[[@B54]\].

The current variability in approach to end of life care discussions and decision making is the result of both social/cultural differences and lack of evidence of benefit of one approach over another. At the extremes, primarily family/patient or physician driven end of life decision making can result in either unnecessary patient suffering or a premature death. Models of collaborative decision making will need to be refined and tested for each cultural/social context. The paradigms of maximal therapy, often regardless of potential outcome or cost, or that of care withdrawal/limitation based on biased assumptions and judgments will mature to one that seeks to understand the patient and their goals in a broader psychosocial context \[[@B55]\]. The ideal model should strengthen opportunities to personalize and individualize care with the goal of facilitating either enhanced quality of life or a dignified transition to end of life care.

Future challenges
=================

Before we can develop environments in which safe patient-centered care is consistently delivered, a number of challenges need to be acknowledged and, ultimately, addressed \[[@B56]\]. Often (no matter whether in a private insurance, single payer or mixed health care system) the broad interests of individual stake holders are in unintentional conflict with a mission of high quality patient-centered outcomes. Failure to examine and resolve the source of that conflict is the primary threat to the hospital of the future outlined in this article.

Critical care medicine remains a young specialty and as such continues to define itself along the lines of legacy founding departments such as surgery, medicine, anesthesia and nursing. The competing interests of these department-specific critical care brands can be difficult to reconcile. The impact, good and bad, of such fragmentation on patient-centered outcomes needs to be better understood before any of the changes in care delivery models outlined in this article can be implemented.

More than any new medical knowledge, incentives are the primary force that drives change. In order to move towards high quality patient-centered care, the \'right\' incentives need to be put in place. How these incentives are developed and implemented is of critical importance in shaping future health care environments. The unresolved role of the government and the private sector in determining the nature of those incentives remains a critical barrier to the development of patient-centered health care systems. Conflict between stake holders can lead to perverse incentives that serve only narrow interests, while shifting the focus away from a mission of high-quality, patient-centered care.

Inherent conflict has always existed between the education and care delivery missions of hospitals. Those missions, while highly interdependent, are too often considered in isolation of each other. In the future hospital environments envisioned in this paper, patient-centered outcomes are given primacy over all else. The roles and responsibilities of learners within such a system need to be carefully evaluated and redesigned. What makes this a particularly difficult task is that the impact of system-wide changes in education models take a long time to impact on patient-centered outcomes. The impact of change is often not fully appreciated until providers, trained within the new system, come to front-line practice. If future hospitals are to continue to benefit from highly trained and motivated front-line staff, an appropriate balance between service/education and time at the bedside/lifestyle needs to be struck.

As presented in this paper, the infrastructure and resources required to support and maintain state of the art acute care environments will more often be found in well-resourced tertiary care centers than community hospitals \[[@B57]\]. The consequences of such changes are not known but a tiered approach to the development of critical care delivery systems will need to be developed. In this case a precedent exists in the world of trauma care and lessons learned during the development of that model should be adapted to critical care.

Maintaining the continuity of clinical care and integrity of patient information as they transition from one health care setting to the next represents an enormous challenge for hospital practitioners of the future. Once the technical and privacy issues are resolved it is likely that the increased availability of EMR systems will improve access to data from other care areas and that the data will increasingly be viewed as belonging to the patient rather than the health care provider. In addition, the development of non-invasive monitors and ICU outreach services will reduce the likelihood that developing physiologic instability will be overlooked. With more data being generated from patients in general care wards it is likely that surveillance algorithms or data \'sniffers\' will be utilized to issue alerts to bedside providers in the event of uncorrected deviations from the expected clinical course.

Finally, while it is true that the management of increasing amounts of clinical data and knowledge will be best supported by well designed health information systems, we must not forget the central role the front line provider will continue to play as the gatekeeper to decision making and care delivery for the foreseeable future. The bedside provider accesses an array of decision-making cues that are not well represented in the current generation of electronic medical records. Their compassion, intuition and experience are brought to bear on that information and they draw conclusions that currently remain beyond the capability of the most sophisticated decision support tools. What will change is how digital information is accessed. It is no longer reasonable to expect a provider to search through a mass of data to find the relevant information. Increasingly that data will be pre-processed and presented in task-specific data views that suppress the \'noise\' in favor of the relevant \'signal\'.

Conclusion
==========

Both the integrity of the healing professions and the safety of our patients hinge on our ability to identify and overcome barriers to effective, error-free care delivery. These barriers are not due to the lack of a sophisticated diagnostic and therapeutic armamentarium. Rather, the true challenge faced when designing hospitals of the future lies in studying and improving the manner in which we utilize and implement medical knowledge and technology (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In this article we have reviewed emerging concepts from the fields of health care delivery science, ergonomics, cognitive science, informatics, and system engineering (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We have suggested how these concepts may be utilized to develop next generation acute care environments. The key characteristic of these environments will be the support of patient-centered rather than provider-centered care delivery. In other words, the provision of safe, effective, error-free, and compassionate care to acutely ill or injured patients. Complexity, human factors, cultural barriers, and the inertia inherent in established structures and processes will make the task of constructing that environment far from easy. However, we have no doubt that change is coming and will gain momentum quickly once the first steps are taken.

###### 

Knowledge deficits that must be addressed before the emergence of smart environments that facilitate reliable, safe, and compassionate delivery of appropriate interventions to hospitalized patients

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Modality                                                    Tools                                             Impact
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Human factors and cognitive science                         Surveys\                                          Identify the human factors that contribute to diagnostic, rescue, or care delivery failures that result in excess morbidity and mortality in the ICU\
                                                              Field observation\                                Identify the modes of alert that are the most effective modifi ers of behavior
                                                              Interview\                                        
                                                              Chart review\                                     
                                                              Standard ontology of error                        

  Ergonomics and engineering                                  Field observation\                                Understand processes of care delivery\
                                                              Process modeling\                                 Identify and eliminate environmental factors that impede the delivery of care\
                                                              Simulation                                        Identify environmental artifacts that can be re-engineered to force best practice\
                                                                                                                Test the impact of changes in models of care delivery Test the impact on processes of care in high-fidelity simulation environments

  Health care informatics and health information technology   Data warehousing\                                 Reliably capture digital signatures of patient conditions and provider actions\
                                                              Epidemiology\                                     Build real-time feedback to systems of health care delivery (provider and manager)\
                                                              Data mining\                                      Facilitate the reporting of errors\
                                                              Social networks                                   Facilitate secondary data use (for example, the analysis of large data sets from multiple care delivery settings)\
                                                                                                                Dissemination of knowledge

  Culture                                                     Reporting error at a local level\                 Knowledge of new or unanticipated errors\
                                                              Coordinated response of ICU community to error\   Organized response re-enforces value of reporting\
                                                              Lobbying\                                         Facilitate the implementation of recommendations\
                                                              Developing and enforcing standards                Reform of incentives\
                                                                                                                Perpetuate the safety culture
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Emerging concepts that will define next-generation acute care hospitals

  --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Safety culture
  Ambient intelligence
  Human factor engineering and ergonomics
  \'Less is more\' - eliminate iatrogenic waste
  Noninvasive monitoring/testing (bedside ultrasound)
  Staffing/regionalization/telemedicine/physician extenders
  Patient/family-centered care
  Inpatient services primarily ICU, intermediate, and rehabilitation
  --------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations
=============

EMR: electronic medical record; HIT: health information technology.
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